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Five Take Over Publications Reigns As Editors' and Business Managers 'Retire'

President's Message...

Message To Our Seniors And V-12: A year ago we approached the commencement with a great deal of satisfaction and pride. It had been a splendid year, but it then seemed certain that we would see the last of our seniors. Further, we faced the necessity of adjusting ourselves to the group of V-12 truncates who would be coming to us for various periods this year.

As the commencement season again approached we look back upon these last months with a great deal of satisfaction and pride. Satisfaction that we made our adjustment much more easily than we had anticipated and that we have been able to show to the seniors that we care. The thanks and best wishes of the faculty and administration to the seniors and officers and men of the V-12.

Frank J. Proct, President
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100 Seniors To Graduate

William M. Lewis Will Speak As Three Receive Honorary Degrees

One hundred degrees will be conferred on seniors by the University at commencement exercises in the Amphitheater, June 15, 1944. The address of the commencement exercises will consist of a series of presentations by three recipients. Speaker for the June 15th commencement will be Dr. W. M. Lewis, president of Pennsylvania State College in State University of Pennsylvania.

Three recipients of honorary degrees will be conferring on the Amphitheater. Dr. M. E. W. Lewis will deliver the commencement address on the Master of Arts degree of Doctor of Laws degree to the Amphitheater. At the time of the ceremony there will be taken a recess from the Amphitheater to the station before the Administration Building where the flag will be lowered.

Fellowship is to the community project for the study of the natural sciences and biological research on the part of the Bowling Green faculty.

New equipment is to be purchased and installed in the geology and biology laboratories. The new equipment will be to the study of aquatic biology and for biological research on the part of the Bowling Green faculty and men of the V-12.
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Bright New Office Inspires News Staff

Members of both the Bee Gee News and Key staffs have done more than the editorial and advertising work on their publications. They do the mechanical side as well. Labor shortages—along with a desire to discover the technical side of their jobs—led them to work in the shop, to take pictures, and to develop their skills.

They have learned a lot.

Three days ago the editor of the Bee Gee News was in the office and learned to type—while writing editorials and seeing that reporters got copy in on time.

Every Tuesday afternoon, when all of the size, class office work has been done, the editor-designate has a problem. Where is the News to print?

And the paper together "Typecast" is really the right word in one, since it's only during the last week that women were ever persuaded to work in the shop. And now it is only because of necessity.

Editors Have Lucky Hands

For followership, editor, and Dean Marshman, managing editor, have had an initiative here and broken fingerless all year because of their shop work. The managing editor for next year, Georgia Sattler, is now learning the ropes so that she will be able to do the work next year.

The type for the papers, in pieces they have learned a lot.

The first thing these printies derided had to learn to do was to make type up side down. Know how hard it is to read the words on a rubber stamp? Imagine reading a whole page that way.

Remember sometimes when you've read a story you've seen wide spaces between the lines? Like that? These spaces were made by this "sable" put between the "types" of type to make them fit a given space.

When the whole page is finished, a page is proofed. Then it must be checked for mistakes.

All goes well until the time when, in a hurry, you drop a story and have to spend fifteen minutes filling the press together like a jigsaw puzzle. And there are headaches too when there is so much type that there isn't room for it or not enough to fill the four columns wide, in all its glory at long range. This must all be sorted and put into the pages in the right places. The headlines must be placed above the stories and the whole Work is done.

One big job remains—circulation. It is in reality the largest job on the staff's hands. More than 800 books must be sorted to get it by mail from service, and the whole job is in hands of managing editor, Bob Barber, seen at work above. Pat Schweitzer, editor, and Jean Harshbarger, his assistant, are pictured at work above. Pat and Jean, the first girls to head the paper, it is in reality the largest job on the staff's hands. More than 800 books must be

Alpha Phi Wins
Neumann Contest

The University chapter of Alpha Phi was first place winner in a National Song Contest sponsored by the national fraternity.

The Alpha Phi, who submitted "Rose of My Memory Garden," an original song, will have the honor of having it published in the next edition of the fraternity song book. Josephine Mahoney and Louise Stevens, both Seven Sister alumnae who were initiated into Alpha Phi, wrote the song when they were in school several years ago.

Good Luck V-12's—On To Victory

Holland Dairy Store

Treat your friends and yourself to the best.

Flowers for You! For A Generous Gift—A Memorable Gift—One That Will Ever Be Remembered.

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM

SAKATEHANEN AND CARR

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR EVERY OCCASION
V-12 Dance Honoring Seniors And Alpha Chi Cotton Ball Will Close Social Season
By KAY CARRAS

This weekend the Social Committee is offering you a fitting close to a "really "social" year. Friday night is the Navy-Marine Senior Farewell Dance—honoring the seniors. The Rehearsal Ball will be decorated completely in white, the University Ball theme.

The men have engaged popular Bob Russell and his ten-piece orchestra to play for you. You've doubtless heard the songs of "White Christmas" and "Blue Christmas," and orchestras at the Trocas in Toledo—chances are you've seen some of these same men when they played in the Rehearsal Hall.
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Friday night is the Navy-Marine Senior Farewell Dance--A. W. Wilkinson Composition. His name will be admitted without an Activity Card or a paid admission.
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This page contains various articles and notices, including:

- An editorial discussing the importance of remembering the flag and patriotism.
- A section on Speed Up Courses in Some Universities, mentioning courses offered by universities in the United States.
- A notice about a penny carnival on the university campus.
- An advertisement for a job opportunity involving clinical instructors in dentistry.

There are also personal notices such as a statement about a war bond and a letter from a student who has graduated from the university.

The page also contains several notices about upcoming events, including:
- A dance on Friday night.
- A basketball game against the Ship's Company on Friday night.
- A meeting of the Athletics Club on Thursday.

There is a section on the U.S. Navy's war bond campaign, highlighting the value of war bonds and the contributions made by students and graduates.

In summary, the page contains a mix of personal notices, educational updates, and patriotic statements, all related to the university community and its contributions to the war effort.
Dr. Alden Has New Book Out

Dr. John Alden, assistant professor of history is the author of a recently published book entitled, "John Stuart and the Southern Confederacy." The volume was published by the University of Michigan and the Oxford Press.

It deals with the attempts of the British government to conquer and control the Southern states, the region bounded by the Ohio River, the Appalachian Mountains, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Mississippi River.

Seven Years War Treated

The first half of the volume covers the conflict for empire between England, France, and Spain in the 18th century. The latter part of the book is concerned with the attempts of the British to control through their own agents, Indian relations, frontier advance, and land speculation in the same area.

This is a volume in each copy of an original manuscript copy of the American Historical Society. Ten student-directed plays were produced by members of Prof. Ronald Sichmiller, Dora Ehrhart and Magdalen Batcha.

Leck Is Picnic Of Pi Omega Pi

New officers of Pi Omega Pi, national honorary business fraternity, are as follows: Geraldine Leak, president; Helen Henkle and Mary Miller, corresponding secretary; Daniel H. Muse, feature writers; and Jo Ellen Me Daniel, business managers; Lois Gsult, secretary-treasurer.

German Prisoners Work At Heinz

The majority of University students at Bowling Green are unaware of the fact that German prisoners of war are working here every day.

German civilians on the service of the United States government, 60 German prisoners are working in the H. E. Heinz Co. Plant at Camp Perry, about 30 miles from here on Lake Erie, they are taken back and forth daily by armed guards.

Thirty of the Germans work on the Heinz farm and 20 work during the night shift at the factory. They are paid in work under conditions set by an international agreement which provides that each prisoner of war receive 80 cents a day from their wages for spending money.

Before the group of German prisoners were working here, they were doing the job. They have been moved from Camp Perry, however, and were replaced by the Germans.

Suicide Attempt at Heinz

No officers of Quill-Type, departmental business education organization, were elected Wednesday at their annual picnic. The new officers for the first semi-annual meeting of next school year are Kay-Ann Banks,6 & Mary Miller, and Ruth Morrison.
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FALCON FEATHERS

Maurice of this year in sports -
the year.

the Great Lakes Bluejackets returned the visit . . . 2,600 fans packed
The year's total . . .

the powerful Bluejackets . . . only to go down to defeat after leading
three losses . . . the long train ride through Chicago to the Great Lakes

track meets, and basketball games. They have won 48 events and lost

answered as the Falcons swept through the season with 22 wins against

losses and one tie.

winner streak when the Falcons couldn't hit a "nothing ball" pitcher

18 to 2 in seven innings . . . another double-

Gee won its fourth straight over the ex-professionals of Camp Perry

15 events. Three baseball games are yet to be played.

By DORIS BRICKNER

Baseball Averages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Games</th>
<th>Bat Average</th>
<th>Runs Batted</th>
<th>Homeruns</th>
<th>RBIs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al DiMarco</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.341</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Woods</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.312</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dou Kahlman</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.284</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rising Sports Program Helps
Bee Gee Girls Become Athletic

The Bowling Green baseball team took both games of a
doubleheader from Baldwin-Wallace 5 to 1 and 9 to 1 on the

The Falcon second string base-


Win Twelve To Date

The 1944 Bowling Green State University baseball team has won 12 games out of 14 played.

In the second game, the Falcons produced a five run rally. Howard Martin walked, then advanced to third on Alex

Corbin's sacrifice. Al DiMarco singled to right field, scoring Martin and Jeremiah. Howard Martin then stole

second. Al DiMarco walked, then advanced to second on Alex Corbin's sacrifice. DiMarco doubled scoring both

runners. Bob Bloomfield tripled scoring Corbin and Martin. Riesenberg led off the game for the Falcons, and a

hit by Tenhundfeld, brought in Bloomfield. The Falcons then scored again on Riesenberg's double and Bloomfield's

single. Riesenberg then doubled and Bloomfield sacrificed to score Riesenberg. The Falcons then scored again when

the left fielder's throw was off the mark. Riesenberg then headed for home, and Bloomfield doubled, scoring

Riesenberg. With Bloomfield on second, Al DiMarco got his seventh hit of the game, bringing in Bloomfield and

Riesenberg. The Falcons then scored again on Bloomfield's double and DiMarco's sacrifice fly. The game was

ended in the eighth inning when the Falcons scored the winning run.

The Falcons added another in the tenth inning when they scored on Bloomfield's single and Alex Corbin's

sacrifice. The Falcons then finished off the game with Bloomfield's single and Alex Corbin's sacrifice. The

game was ended in the tenth inning when the Falcons scored the winning run.

The program was established on a point basis for both men's and women's teams, and the point

system is as follows: One point for each win, one point for each loss, and one point for each tie.

The complete point totals for the bowling team are as follows:

Co. 1-Pl. 1 130
Co. 2-P1. 1  276H
Co. 3-P1. 1 181
Co. 2-P1. 2  470H
Co. 1-P1. 2 189H
Co. 4-P1. 1  365

We are proud to be the only Service

Statistical Program which has con-

tributed to the Bee Gee News for the entire year.

Dill's Shell Service Station
51721

LAUNDRIES ARE ESSENTIAL

LAUNDRY WORK IS WAR WORK

FORGET YOUR WASHDAY PROBLEMS
Send your laundry—all of it—where it is done—by

CAMS
Marcella Potato Chips

RANDALLS
Their CRIEPEFS IS

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1944

Intramurals

The Intramural Program for

the past year has centered around

all phases of the athletic world.

Although the faculty color

into the Intramural Program in

the fall semester, the Bowling

Green State University had

only one year to locate and build

leaders and at the present time

the student body is organized into

two leagues.

The program was established

on a point basis for both men's

and women's teams, and the point

system is as follows: One point

for each win, one point for each

loss, and one point for each tie.

The total point totals for the

women's team are as follows:

Co. 1-P1. 1 177
Co. 2-P1. 1 197
Co. 3-P1. 1 197
Co. 4-P1. 1 177

We are proud to be the only Service

Station which has contributed to

the Bee Gee News for the entire year.

Dill's Shell Service Station
51721

CAKES
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G R Y T ?

PV BAKERY

Phone 2081

Home Laundry

LADY LAUNDRY WORK IS WAR WORK

FORGET YOUR WASHDAY PROBLEMS
Send your laundry—all of it—where it is done—by

CAMS
Marcella Potato Chips

RANDALLS
Their CRIEPEFS IS
The Falcon Cindermen Take AAU
As Men Place In All Events

The Falcon track team literally ran away with the AAU meet as they easily outdistanced all with a score of 119 and three fourths points. The nearest rival was Cleveland East Tech high school which had 58 points followed by Case with 35 and one half points.

The Falcons placed at the

Annual Wakan Honors Seniors

- The annual Wakan Honors, honoring the Seniors, was presented on Thursday, May 23, at the Court House and these seniors listed a "A" in every country.

Many girls were played upon and everybody was present. Then four teams were formed which competed in contests of hanging dressing on, throwing the contest, and throwing contest with a stone! The team with the highest score, in this event, was Case and everybody was present. Then war* a few contests were initiated; Marjorie Armstrong, Ruby Bridenmill, Marjorie Keyerleber, Banbaugh, Dorothy DaSo, Margaret Davis, Margaret Cnig, Leslie Garver, Lois Cocklaun, as she gave the colored flash from Cleveland and Wallace, Wooster, and Ohio Wesleyan, and since December of 1948 at Preparatory School at Wooster, very few members of the Buckeye Six Conference consisted of 20 schools and included every school except Ohio Wesleyan and Ohio State, Defiance, Bluffton, and Bowling Green.

The 1944 Bowling Green State University track team has remained undefeated this season by winning four dual meets and an AAU meet. Reading from left to right they were first row: Ralph Kloehn, Bob Marovi, (M), Chuck Sickles, (M), Roland Means, (M), Bill Forrest, (W), Jay Moore, manager, second row—Bill Lytle, (M), Tracy Casey, (M), Bonnie Runghaus, (M), Jim Faderly, (M), Dan Dahl, (M), Ed Lewish, (M), third row—Coach Bob Whittaker, Jim Ferdel, (M), Gene Krager, (M), Chuck Baill, (M), Isobal, (M), Ed Kasnowicz, (M), Bob Rhode, (M), John Chambers.

B-G Outgrows Two Conferences Since 1923
By PVT. WIL ZAUDTKE

With its entry into the Northwest Ohio Conference in 1923, Bowling Green State University began a passing parade both as a member of different conferences and as an independent school. The members of the original conference were Toledo University, Defiance, Bluffton, and Bowling Green. Gradually the school grew bigger and the other schools were dominated in athletics by athletics by the Falcons. Because of lack of competition the Falcons withdrew and remained as an independent school until 1937 when both the University of Toledo and Bowling Green were taken into the Ohio Conference. The Ohio Conference consisted of 20 schools and included every school except the members of the Buckeye Six Conference. Once again the teams representing the Falcons were too powerful for most of the members of the Ohio Conference and as they bought the Lincoln-Away in the 29th annual this season. The conference competition is capable of producing just football.

Denison Is Foe Of Two Closing Games Of Baseball Season

The Bowling Green baseball team will attempt to secure its thirteenth and fourteenth victories of the season against Denison University at Greenwich, Ohio this Saturday. The Falcons won both games of a doubleheader from Denison here several weeks ago.

These games will complete the regular spring schedule of games; however baseball may be carried on throughout the first summer term.

Tracksters At OWU Saturday

The 1944 Falcon track team will make the final appearance of the season Saturday when 14 enter the Ohio Western Invitational Meet at Delaware.

Teams competing besides Bowling Green are Ohio State, Oberlin, Miami, Denison, Case, Baldwin-Wallace, Wooster, and Ohio Wesleyan.

Bowling Green will go into this meet with a perfect record of five wins and no losses. Ohio State hasn't the time it has had in past wars and is in strong position in the Ohio collegiate competition. Oberlin is in a weakened position in its Ohio. It is strong in nearly every event and has a long list of wins to its record. Miami, although beaten in a dual meet with the Falcons, is still a strong contender as Farmer running the low and high hurdles in record breaking time.

Athletic Program Aids Campus Women

Bowling Green State University placed first in the Midwest division of the national archery tournament in three points. This was the 22nd annual National Collegiate Tennis Championship Meet in which the University of Cincinnati from Savannah, Missouri and some others are first. Second place was taken by St. Thomas University of Minnesota, with 486 hits and 1239 points. Third place was won by Michigan State College and Bates College with 460 and 1338 points.

Members of Bowling Green's archery team are: Jim Salmon, Bob Schereiner, Jack Folsom, John Muth, Charles Minor and John Wool.

Outing Club Elects Officers For Year

New officers of the Outing Club for next year have been elected. They are Bob Long, president and Louis Pope secretary and treasurer.
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Bee Gee News

THREE SUMMER PLAYS

Hertha Glaz Sings Here

Hertha Glaz, Metropolitan Opera contralto, was presented in current Wednesday in the University Auditorium at 8:16.

The Viennese-born Miss Glaz crystallizes the art theory that operates prima donnas are on an unerringly one-dimensional. One of the younger members of the Met, Miss Glaz is also a much-acclaimed soloist as well as a talented actress and performer. She joined its roster in 1932.

She is an international artist having toured Europe, Canada, and the United States. She appeared as a soloist with many of our outstanding opera companies. Her first appearance at the Metropolitan was Christmas night of 1932 when she sang Amneris in "Aida."

This European artist who came to America after the war started, is an accomplished pianist as well as a singer, and is interested in musical education, which is her profession. Miss Glaz was given by the University and faculty to all the students who attended its classes and were interested in music.

Y' Toe Sell Books

The TRCA has announced that they will conduct a second-hand book store next fall. They are planning to sell used texts and books which may not be needed, and will turn over over fifty dollars to the University Players in order to make their productions possible.

VOTE FOR A MAJOR UNIVERSITY IN OHIO HAS A BEAUTIFUL CALLER--SWING MAN!

The Alpha Phi Trio played at the University Players last week presented William Shakespeare's pastoral romance "As You Like It." And judging from their performance, they were given an overwhelming ovation by the audience. Mr. Smith hopes that it will

THANK YOU

to its Advertisers

Please take time to see its Advertisers

Pleasant Vacation Employment

Contribute YOUR Effort to The Invasion

K Rations have gone to Europe and they MUST go to Japan

Girls over 18 years of age are needed on the 3rd shift to pack this necessary invasion food.

Apply at once

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY

Bee Gee Audience Likes Outdoor "As You Like It"

By BETTY ROSENCRANS

Mild the natural beauty of the Amphitheater, the University Players last week presented William Shakespeare's pastoral romance "As You Like It." And judging from their performance, the audience liked it—very much.

The "Triumphant" Miss Glaz crystallizes the art theory that operates prima donnas are on an unerringly one-dimensional. One of the younger members of the Met, Miss Glaz is also a much-acclaimed soloist as well as a talented actress and performer. She joined its roster in 1932.

She is an international artist having toured Europe, Canada, and the United States. She appeared as a soloist with many of our outstanding opera companies. Her first appearance at the Metropolitan was Christmas night of 1932 when she sang Amneris in "Aida."

This European artist who came to America after the war started, is an accomplished pianist as well as a singer, and is interested in musical education, which is her profession. Miss Glaz was given by the University and faculty to all the students who attended its classes and were interested in music.

Visitors will be able to see her in future performances. Miss Glaz is an enthusiastic supporter of outdoor sports.